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Abstract - Since the field and the torque of a 
vector controlled induction motor drive can be 
controlled independently, it is inherently simple 
for implementation of an optimal efficiency 
regulator to achieve optimal efficiency 
operation of the motor drive. The objective of 
this project is to develop an optimal efficiency 
control strategy that use power factor as its 
main control variable for vector controlled 
induction motor drives. It was found in the first 
year’s research that the power factor controller 
can be implemented easily, however, 
generation of the optimal efficiency power 
factor command is rather difficult. An optimal 
power factor generation scheme was proposed 
in the second year’s research. In this year, an 
on-line adjustment was added to the optimal 
power factor generation to improve its 
accuracy. 
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[1] ???? VBUS, IBUS Pdc, ∆  rω ????? ∗edsi  
[2] ???? VBUS, IBUS Pdc,  eω ∗eT ??????? edrλ∆  
[3] ???? VBUS, IBUS Pdc,  edsi∆ ???? ∗∆ edsi  
[4] ???? VBUS, IBUS 
P , 
 
dc( f/V∆ ) ???? (V/f) 
[5] ???? VBUS, IBUS Pdc,  rω∆ ???? (V/f) 
[6] ?? eqdsi  edrλ eT  ?(1) ∗λedr  
[7] Wq??Wd eqdsi  Wq Wd PI ∗λedr  
[8] qd???? rω  eqdsi  ?(2) ∗edsi  
[9] ?? eqdsi  eω eT  ?(3) ∗λedr  
[10] ?? rω eqdsi  eω  ?(4) S 
[11] ?? eqdsV , i  eqds PF PI (V/f) 
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